Recruiting great people can
be critical for success
That’s why every business can benefit from using ZipRecruiter®,
included with RUN Powered by ADP®. After posting your job to over 100
of the web’s leading job boards, its smart matching technology scans
millions of resumes and notifies the most qualified candidates to apply.
Simple, convenient and effective.
Listen to what other business owners like you have to say about how
ZipRecruiter helped make it easy for them to find and onboard the
best candidates.

ZipRecruiter has also been extremely helpful. In Charlottesville, most employers
rely on Indeed. But my God, the fees! I’m not hiring nuclear physicists! I used
ZipRecruiter to find both my executive chef and my general manager, and it’s all
included in my ADP fee. And the caliber of applicants is much better.
Maurice Kelly, Owner, Matchbox Charlottesville

ADP even helped us make our most recent hire. We had already interviewed half
a dozen people, but this person came through ZipRecruiter at the last minute.
She wasn’t even from Atlanta, but I liked her. That’s been a nice little add-on.
Zahir Palanpur, Owner, Azul Arc

Real clients.
Real challenges.
Real solutions.
Learn more about how ZipRecruiter,
together with RUN, can help you
achieve what you are working for at
ADP.com/testimonials

ADP also gives me access to ZipRecruiter at no extra cost. I’ve used it to
successfully hire our most recent social media and customer service employees.
I’m posting for an accountant today.
Linda Leonard, VP of Finance, DDP Yoga

One hundred percent of our staffing has gone through ZipRecruiter, which we
get through ADP’s HR mobile app. It’s included with RUN and we can do it all
right through HR411.
Will Jones, Founder, Relaxx Dry Cleaning

Every year our business has expanded quite a bit, and ADP has a built-in
connection with ZipRecruiter, which makes it easier to find new people to come
in and help out..

ZipRecruiter is a registered trademark of ZipRecruiter Inc

Ryan and Gracie Poulson, Owners, Grace Rose Farm
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